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Transponder Technologies (www.ttonline.com.au) are pleased to announce the
appointment of Kentronics (www.kentronics.com.au) as the official service and repair
provider for TT's T5 range of electronics.
Transponder Technologies (TT) is a private Australian-owned company that designs
and manufactures fuel management and fuel dispensing solutions for the commercial
and retail fuel sectors. TT's systems are found in a diverse range of scenarios from
retail forecourts through to fuel farms on mine sites. One of TT's product lines is the
T5 set of electronics which is the core of TT’s 805 range of pumps and dispensers.
This same T5 core is provided to additional OEM manufactures.
Kentronics is Australia's premier repair and service organisation for all electronics
related to the Petroleum Industry. Kentronics has been operating since 1996 and
continues to grow based on excellent customer service, superior technical skills and
cost-effective outcomes. With a focus on rapid turnaround, Kentronics ensure that
business continuity is achieved through minimal downtime. Kentronics are extremely
proud of the reputation they have within the industry and continue to focus on new
ways to improve and deliver better results.
The products covered under this agreement are TT's T5 set of electronics including
processor card, power supplies, retail and commercial displays as well as interface
cards. The T5 electronics are contained in the following TT products and may also be
found in other OEM products in the Australian market.





TT805 Dispensers
TT Fleetline Retrofit Head
TT Pacesetter Retrofit Head
TT Bulk Meter Register

For repairs to any of these units, please contact Kentronics directly...
Kenton McKay - Director at Kentronics 07 5429 5363 kenton@kentronics.com.au
For all TT equipment electronic module repairs not listed above, your enquiry should
be placed with the appropriate TT personnel.
For further information on TT, please contact...
Tim Farrow - Marketing Manager at TT 08 8355 9599 timf@ttonline.com.au

